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J How to Fight the High Cost of Living

Cake Contest Best Cake For Least Money Is What StandardIs Looking For Recipe For One-Eg- g Cake Guaranteed to Be

h
Delicious and Most Economical If Made According to Directions

Dinner Sets Offered as Prises For Best Cakes Third Prize
Porcelain Coffee Set Fourth Prae, Four-Poun- d Can Cottolene

IC Cheapest Cooking Fat Almost as Good as Butter
hp '

ce
COTTOLENE

I CAKE CONTEST

The best cake for the least money
f Is what the Standard Is looking for

ar offering a number of prizes'eWe the best cake ma do according to
following recipe Of course Cot

tolene must be used
One-Eg- Cake.

One-thir- cup Cottolene, one cup
sugar, nr.o egg, one teaspoon vanil- -

la. one-hal- f teaspoon soda, one tea
t W spoon cream tartar, two cups flour.

I one cup milk.
The nboe recipe is said to be for

the most economical oike that can i

be made and be cic. If, made ac
I cording to the following directions: i

Rub the Cottolene and sucar to a
I light crecm: add the well beaten yolk
f of egg and vanilla. Mix together th
r soda, cream of tartar 3nd flour and
I stir into the sugar mixture alternately

the milk Add th well-beate-

Kwith of egg last Bakr In a shallow
in a moderate oven about half an

hour Two level teaspoons of baking
powder may bo used instead of the
scdn and cream of tartar

To the ladles that can bake the
I best cakes from the above recipe we

tt will give
" Fir?t prize One set 36 pieces din

ner set.
Second Prize One dinner Be of 33

pieces
Third Prize One porcelain pereo

lator coffee pot cream and sugar
Eft

. dish
Fourth Prize The first twer.ty-flv- c

paid up 6ubacrlb?r8 of the Standard
that will apply at tbe Standard Busl- -

ne6s Office on or before May .list and
c agree to make a cake according o

the above recipe and exhibit It at the
Standard office on June- 7 1913, will
each receive free, one four-poun- can
of Cottolene.

There you are can you afford to
I try it? A real cake can be made for

Just about 16 cents and hae theI best of everything used in the cake
How manv wle3 find it hard work
and a drudgery to make a cake? How

I many cannot make a cake? If you
wan: m rm-k- cakc-makl- a plead
ure Ret in nn this contest. It costs

I nothing to get the four-poun- can
of Cottolene free and try your lucV
You can experiment several times an-- '

' jj profit by experience before the
hiblt takes places on Saturday, Ju:o
7th, at 3 o'clock.

CHEAPEST COOKING FAT

I Tf cottolene is 2 cents a pound
t cheaper th.n lard and when one

pound of cottolene goes aB far as one
and a third pounds of lard, why do
people use lard" At present high
prices, should people be advised on
these matters' I think so. The man-Ik- .

ufacturers of cottolene guarantee that
j three- pounds of cottolene will bring

the same results as four pounds of
lard. If that is true then 15 cents
worth of cottolene will bring the Bame
results as 20 cents worth of lard

Oh, but they say that cottolene has
I a slight smell of the cotton seed oil

jL Yes, and lard has the smell of hog
11$ J ell or lard You hac become familiar

with the smell of hoR oil. Just let
;K an open bucket of lard and cottolene

I stand in your cellar for a month and
I --aager that cottolene will have the

I 6weetest odor In the cellar Why
9 don't you tell your readers about the

1 fi cbeapnes.6 of cottolene"' I know It is
good for all cooking purposes that

rjj I lard Is used for, and almost as good
I as butter. "W, J."

RECIPES.
When Making Mayonnaise Dressing.

""1 When making mayonnaise dreBsln.i
E use a revolving egg beater. and

add the oil to the egg nearly a tea-- I

spoonful at a time until It Is thick
I After a time, should It separate, it
1 can be made over by starting It over
I tgaln. only adding another yolk to the

u I curdled mixture, a teaspoonful at a
I time With continuous beating this

- I will become smooth and thick again
1 Nothing Is better than sour cream add

si I ed to make it thin
STANDARD READER

Method of Cleaning Feathers.
mJM After seeing the following tried sat-- l

lsfactorlly on over a hundred Knight
3 Templars' feathers, when In a clean
2 lag establishment In Chicago, I feel

-- """ free to recommend It to clean feath-j-

1 erB To on quart of gasoline add one
eup of flonr If the plumes are ex

. jjlK tremely dirty one will need to use two
M recipes. If the first, use some good

white soap, then the flour and gaso
SB line. Hank out to dry Shake out
fLtf the flour and hold the plume over the

1 steam of a teakettle to restore life
.ym Finish by going over each fiber with

K, gfj ed many dresses in the same way, us
"

inc the samp proportions of flour and
gasoline. This is also good for blue
and pink bHV. also fnr summer dres.-

In fact It will cleans anything
ex.-ep-r dark shade.j. like brown cr

I black. C. E P.

LAZINESS A MENACE TO BEAUTY
Lying 'n bed while the sun shines

I la contrary to nature s laws. Taking
I sufficient sleep is one thing, but ly-1- 0

I DK ln ed wnen yur sleep Is
t lh-- will have a tendency to numb

your body and retard healthy circul-
ation of the blood

Eight hours' sleep is enough for any
fkomnn and six hours is enough for

at man
It Is a mistake to remain in bed in

Jm I the morning after you have awakened
!?S and taking breakfast In bed Is fatal

I to the beauty of the figure The
Dius-cle- beconip nem paralyzed If not

t tf twakened to movement
The healthy person should get out

Of bd quickly upon awakening, start
' Immediately to move about A few
: moments of dumb boll exercise or

jjB bonding will Umber up the muscles
"J quickly and give a youthfulness to the

body that electrifies the entire sys-
tem

You will notice that old people, If
well, rarely lie down dur.ng the day,
if they take their "eat naps" they
generally take them sitting. The rea-
son Is they know well lying down
relaxes away their appetites, and
slows them down generally

There Is no reason why people
should not be as young ns they want
to be.

It Is an absolute punishment to be
obliged to eat In a sleeping room A

room that has a bed In it is no place
for a meal, a change of atmosphere
is positively necessary to health The
atmosphere of a bedroom, especially
In the morning Is not pure Hours
of airing would be required before It
would be the place in which to serve
even a cup of tea. Breakfast in oth-
er than a sleeping room at all times

How refreshing It is to a person;
who has boon obliged hy Illness to
remain In bed for any length of time,
to get into another room. If onlv for
an hour or so The weak become
rtronger by changing their bed from
one room to another.

Persons who suffer from lung trou-
ble should lie down a6 little as pos-
sible Lying down, without relief ol
sitting posture or walking about a
room, will clog the pulmonary cir-
culation, and this often causes con-
gestion of both lungs.

Alertness of mind comes quickly tv
alertness of body Working girls who
are obliged to ait hours at a time
Ehould walk to work if possible and
walk while they are eating their
luncheon It would be better to take
a sandwich and run out into the air
to eat it than to sit down to a feast
during luncheon hour

Remember The muscles, tho blood
and the body all sleep with the mind
and must all be awakened together.

OF CORO COTTON.
Graceful and novel is this summer

frock, made with an underwalst of
plain net, covered with another of all
over lace The waist closes at the
front with small white crochetted but
tons

The Jacket and skirt are of the
white cotton material resembling Bed
ford cord The skirt has a straight
back panel and two draped side pieces
fastened together, with buttons at
each crossing. The collar and sash
are made of figured chiffon, edged
with copper colored meesallne

Simple New Remedy
Has Powerful Action

It Boems Btranpo to many people In
Ogder that the simple mixture of
buckthorn bark, glycerine etc, as
compounded In Adler-1-k- has such
a quick, powerful action. Our custo-
mers state that JUST A SINGLE
DOSE usually relieves sour stomach
gas on the stomach and constipation
so QUICKLY that It is really aston-
ishing Manv 6ar Adler-1-k- a Is the
best bowel and stomach remedy wo
ever 6old. A. R. Mclntyre, Drugs.

(Advertisement)
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. OLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

WANTED

CLEAN, WHITE OLD RAGS
AT THE STANDARD OFFICE

PHONE 56. 360 24TH.

,

Rjfij YOUR VACATION? II I
SOME POPULAR SUGGESTIONS.

SANTA CATALINAUmjR OHU1UB. LONG BEACH
LOS ANGELES OCEAN PARK

LIMITED. VENICE
I PACIFIC LIMITED NEWPORT BEACH

OVERLAND REDONDA
EXPRESS. SANTA BARBARA

SANTA MONICA
HUNTINGTON BEACH
SAN DIEGO

Excursion rate tickets on sale,
Daily June 1st to Sept 30th: Stopover? and

Diverse Routes
Fcr Information and Tickets See P. L. Benier.

C. P A., 0 S L. R. R Ogden.
Write for California Literature.

TICKET OFFICE
10 East Third South

T. C PECK, G P. A. J. H, MANDERFIELD. A. G P. A.
Ui Los Angeles Salt Lake City. ,W

fSALT LAKE

COAL SHORTAGE

IS THREATENED

Salt Lake. May 2fi If the retail
coal dealers of Salt Lako carry out
a plan now under consideration. Salt'
Lnki may suffer a temporary short
age of lump coal this summer on ac-
count of the new state law requiring
the welghlug of lump coal at tbe point
of delivery which went Into effect Sat-
urday

The Denver & Rio Grande railroad
has notified Ellas Woodruff, president
of the Jordan Credit association, an
organization of coal dealers, that the
railroad will pay no attention to tbe
new law and also If suit were brought

that tho rasp would b carried to thestato supreme court.
At a luncheon at the Commercial

dub Saturday the dealers began toplan ways and means of securing the
enforcement of the law. which they
hold means an aggregate of $150 000
to $200,000 a year to them.

The plan proposed and which It is
said was Informally agreed upon is to
(he effect that all dealers will refuse
all cars of lump coal from the rail-
roads unless the coal bo weighed be
fore delivery In accordance with
the terms of the new law At the
same time orders to the producers
will be continued

It Is estimated that approximately
twenty rars of lump coal per day are
brought Into Salt Ike The dealers
are said to take the attitude that their
refusal to accept tho coal will eventu
ally result In the tying up of a lari
amount of the rolling stock of the
railroad It Is contended that the
railroads will be forced to load the
coal at its point of origin or become
Involved with the producers In this
way it Is thought the roads will bo
forced to meet the terms of the lav.

PENROSE TALKS ON
WAR AND PEACE

Salt Ike, Mo it. Al a sequel to
Peace da services the previous Sun
day. President Charles W. Penrose. '

speaking at services yesterday after-
noon In tbe Tabemade said that,
while every effort should be made to
bring about universal peac and that
war was wrong there were no rea-
sons moral or religious whj nations
and people should not take up arms
against oppressors

"There is some talk of war now."
he said "I do not think It Is Imml
nent bu I think It is wise for a na
tion to be ready for defenpo Armies
and navies cost a lot of money but we
must have them I believe The Hague
tribunal and the Peace society are do
ing great work, but we cannot dis-
arm all nations give up our armies
and navies, until all nations agree to
It.

'There should be an International
congress or parliament to make laws

'for all the nations and which should
be obeyed by all the nations Supple
mentar to this congress there should
be an international supreme court,
which would hear disputes btwpen
nations All nations should he read
to agree to a gradual disarmament

"While I endorse what the Peace so
clcty Ib doing ar.d I am a member of
the organization soitip of our friends
in the society say that war Is always
wrong, that there Is no excuse for it.
moral, religious or otherwise Is war
alwayi wrong" I do not think ?o.
There are tims when it Is Inevitable."

President Penrose went on to say
that there could be no wrong In peo
pie taking up arms for their defense
when arms were raised against them
Ho recalled the oppression of the col
onles by Great Britain, how the crown
made war and how the colonies re-

sisted and "by the blood of heroes "s
tabllBhed our glorious nation the
United States Washington and other
heroes of Revolutionary war were in
aplred of God and the men who wrote
that Instrument of freedom, tho con
stltution of the United States, were
Inspired of God "

The speaker declared that scripture:!
and revelations Indicated there would
be wars, tempests and commotions be
fore the end, In which the wicked
would slay the wicked, but then would
come the real peace with God the su-

preme rulfr
Getting down to everydav lives.

President Penrose urged Latter day
Saints to maintain peace in their com-
munities; not to have bickerings, and
take their conflicts to the civil courts
Most of these disputes he Baid, rose
over selfish things and money mat-
ters and ho urged tho church mem-
bers to let the ward teachers adjudi
cate differences without carrylug them
to church or civil courts

In conclusion ho said 'We must be
valiant for the truth but let us be
tolerant of the views of others Lot
us arbitrate our differences. At

he spoke briefly of prayer,
urging Latter-da- Saints to muke pray
er not a mere muttering of words and
movement of the lips, but a spiritual
communion with their Cod.

President Penrose conducted the
services and was the onlv speaker
Charles Wllckens gave the invocation
and the benediction was pronounced
by Angus M Cannon.

VICE IN6TANCES TO BE
PUT UP BY AUTHORITIES

Salt Tke, May 25 The executive
committee of the Utah Social Service
Boclety resolved at Its meeting yester
day aftomoon at the Hotel Utah to
gain as much Information aB possible
during the coming week regarding con
ditlona In lodging houses and to turn
tbll data over to the county attorney
so the latter may secure action b tbe
police department, under the new in
Junction and abatement law, now in
effect

The action of tho society was said
to be In reality a test of the sincerity
of the cltv administration as the chief
of police "was quoted at yesterday's
meeting as promising to get action on
rooming house cases this week. Rev
Ward Winter Reese expressed bis

(opinions as to tho sincerity of the ad
mlnlstrat Ion

"I cannot 6ce that th cltv Is work
lug with us," he said, "and I have1
been led to believe bv the mavor that
there will be no prosecutions of ttv
owners of houses where prostitution is
practiced The chief of police has been
quoted as saving he would begin ac-- ,

tlon In this matter this week But
Is there any way to get from the chief
one definite statement of what hoi

Intends to do?"

"MESSIAH" TREAT FOR
CONVICTS IN PRISON

Salt Lake, May 26 Although the
"MesBiah" under the direction of
Squire Coop has been given before
four highly appreclatl e audiences,
perhaps the one most pleased was that
of 217 prisoners at th state penifen- -

nary which enjoed the rendition of
thn sacred music yesterday morning
Every prisoner In the penitentiary
was marched Into the prison yard
There the "shut-in- s stood in four
rooms with bared heads Just behind
the dead line, while they listened to
tho sared oratorio Squire Coop,
with bis well trained chorus, gave
their performance In the southeast
corner of the prison yard

Deputy Warden A C. Ure said that
the entertainment was without doubt
tho best one that had over been given
at tho prison and that tho prisoners
appreciated It as only those can who
have been shut out from the world
for years.

Finding after the first appearance
of his chorus at tho Salt Lake thea-
tre that there, were still many who

were desirous of hearing the "Mes-
siah," Squire Poop announced that it
would bo rendered again at the Em-
press theatre and as a result a falr-sizo- d

audience was in attendance yes-

terday afternoon
At the cloe of the performance

Squire Coop was presented with a

diamond tie pin and cuff links by
Professor Kbaugh on behalf of the
University of Utah Musical society.
The card encased with the handsome
present read. 'To Professor Squire
Coop as a slight token of the esteem
and affection in which he is held by
the Universit Musical s oclety."

A feature of the afternoon per-

formance was tho rendition of an en- -

core to the soprano solo Tome Unto
Hiin Mrs M Tout Mrownlng s ren-

dition had awakened the enthusiasm
of the audience, and for the repeal the
entire soprano forces of the chorus
Joined Mrs Drowning, and the work
was done with a precision and effect
that were remarkable

oo

I WOMAN GAVE DESPERADOES KNIVES THAT THEY MIGHT ATTACK I

OFFICERS OF CHICAGO COURT IN DASH FOR LIBERTY IS CHARGE

Left to right : Peter Jensen. Garnette
La Fairfield and Harry Evans.

A girl who call"-- , herself Garnette
La Fairfield is detained in a Chicago
jail, charged with havinp plotted the
escape of two desperate criminals
from a Chic i go courtroom Sen-
tence had just been pronounced on
Harry Evans and Peter Jensen, the
two criminals, when suddenly they
attacked with knives oftVers and at-
tendants of the court. The men were
finally overpowered. It !s said the
Tirl, who is a swetheart of one of
the prisoners, stepped ap to Fvans
while the jury were out and pressed
her hands, which were enveloped in
a handkerchief; on his hands, which
were in his lap. This explains, it is
believed, how the desperadoes got
tho weapons,

STATE NEWS
MAYOR OF BOISE

IS NOW ON TRIAL

Roise. Ida May 23. Mayor Ar-

thur Hodges of this city I on trial
in the district court charged with
failure to perform the duties of his.
office and enforce tho ordinance pro-

hibiting immorality and the unauthor- -

Ized sale of Intoxicating liquors. In
his answer to the complaint Mayor
Hodges denic6 knowledge of dlsrepu- -

table places of this character in
Dolso, declaring that so far as he
has knowledge, It Is not commonly
reputed that there is such a place a3
a restricted district in the city.

The case Is one that has caused an
upheaval In local municipal circles
due to the fact that those behind the
charges made against the mayor have
inolcL a provision of tne genera
laws In an attempt to remove Mayor
Hodges Instead of acting on the recall;
provision of the commission form of
government act under w hich Doise la
now operating

Mayor Hodges sas he is confident
of a complete vindication The re- -

stricted district in this city has been
for years a subject of municipal dis- -

cussion and has caused every incom- -

administration trouble It was closed '

at one time duriDg tbe administration
of Mayor Joseph Pence, who refused1
to permit the city to become a part
to the traffic At that time fines
were being paid monthly into the

court

PREPARATIONS MADE
FOR MEMORIAL DAY

Provo, May 2.' Mayor C F Deck-
er hus announced that Memorial day
will be fittingly observed by Provo
and vicinity Elaborate preparations
are being made by the city commis-
sion, and every detail will be looked
after with the utmost rare f'hi.-- f of
Police W. F Giles wUl be officer of
the day.

The gathering for the parade will
take place at 9 : 30 a. m. In front of
the postofflce corner, and the proces-
sion will march to the cemetery in
tn following order: Marshal of the
da Martial band, G. A. It Relief '

corps, ndUn ar veterans. City baud.
clt officials, mounted, fraternal or-
ders. Suaday schools of all denomina-
tions the public in general

Prof. I. R. BoBherd will be in
charge of tho music

When the parade arrive at the
cemetery an Interesting programme
Will bo carried out.

SHOCK CAUSED DEATH
Salt. on City, Ida., May 25 At the'

inquest held n the body of J w
McRiding, the rancher who jumped
Into the Salmon river last week while
suffering from hallucinations, the
Juri found that ho had come to his
death by means unknown to tho jury
An elimination made by two -,

revealed the curious fact that
death wbb not Caused

drowning. It Is generallv bellovetl
that the shock from his leap Into tho
icy-col- water killed him The Jury
exonerated from all blame the two
men who were in the rig with g

and who were bringing him
to Salmon for proper care on account
of hie mentally deranged condition.

oo
PROOF OF IT.

Daughter-- But. papa how can you
say that Jack is extravagant? I'm
Bure ho'a very economical.

Her Dad How do you know'
Daughter -- Why he never oomea

hero an evening bat that ho turns
down tho ens.

SITUATION

IN MEXICO

Mexico City, May 26 The war de-

partment expressed the belief that
before the end of the week the gov-
ernment will be in possession of

capital of Sonora. that much
will be accomplished towards reopen-
ing the Mexican Central railway be-- 1

tween C hihuahua and Torreon and
that fair progress will be made in tho
campaign now being directed from
.Monterey. Rebel sympathizers, how- -

ever, would not be surprised if when
the week closes, the advantage would
be on tho side of the enemies of thei
government The attack on Morella.l
capital of Mllchoacan late Saturday
was repulsed by the federals.

Rebels are still occupying posi- -

tions near the towns but the for-
warding success improbable. It 16 not
considered likely that any state capi-

tals now held by the government will
fall into the hands of the rebels, who
seem content to occupy the small
towns In the rural districts.

It is regarded as more likely that
they will continue their tactics of
crippling the railroads and there is
reason to believe their plan Includes
the isolation of the Mexican capital
Itself by cutting the two trunk lines,
just to the north and the two lines to
Vera Cruz, one of which Is owned
bj British capitalists. Xo dispatches:
were received yesterday from Monte-
rey nor Tampan Bight hundred troops
were dispatched from here to
Tnrnpico Reports from rebel dis-

tricts say the rebel ranks are rupidly
being filled. The government, how-

ever, Is also building up its army,
many of the recruits being former!
prisoners until there are now more
men under arms in Mexico than ever
before The character of these re-- 1

emits and their lack of discipline
makes operations with small bodies
almost Impossible. Tbe rebels arc
moving In small mobile bands which
have been active In the states of

and Hlldago. They have also
penetrated the federal district. A

small government force was repulsed
a few miles from the capital and reb-

els raided a ranch near San Angel,
a Buburb.

u j

UNKNOWN PATIENT
MAY BE ROTROM

Rochester. .Minn May 26. That
"J. C. R ." the unknown patient at the
Rochester state hospital for the

is Lieut. Rotrom is the belief o!
state hospital officials and was given
credence by J C R.. who enthuslas
tlcally Indicated yesterday that

had been established.
The information came In a letter

From Edward Vogt, a sailor of New
ark. N J.. who claims thnt he was!
with Rotrom on the battleship New-Yor-

and that both took part in the
battle of Matanzas. Cuba durln; th"
Spanish American war. In which Rot-- j
rom received a number of wounds

The information given by Vogt tal
lies closelv with the 6tory repeatedly
told by J C R

The hospital authorities will notify
the navy department.

oo

NICARAGUA

AFTERCANAL

Washington, Mav 26. Another great
Atlantic-Pacifi- c waterway, making a
uMp route between the eastern and
western coasts of the United States
two thousand miles shorter than
through the Panama canal will be
bnlll soon by the United States in the
opinion of Dr. Salvadore Castrillo, rc--
tiring N'lraraguan minister. Castril
lo declared In a statement last nigh
thai he believed a canal treaty would
be negotiated between th" United
States and Nicaragua and that a can
nl would be constructed across bis
rountry The canal treaty was ne
gOtiated bv Minister Weltzel last win
ter and has received the approval of
the Nlcaraguan government By Its
terms Nicaragua for 000,000 would
grant the United States the exclusive
right to construct a canal across Nic-

aragua by way of the San Juan river
ynd take Nicaragua. This govern

ment also would h.-- o the right to ac
quire a coaling station in the bay of
Fonseca on the Pacific side of the
coast.

"Of course the pending treaty may
be modified." said Dr. Castrillo, "but
I am greatly encouraged by Mr Bry-

an's assurance that he has a broad
view of the subject after a careful
examination of the provisions of the
proposed convention.

"After all the Panama canal is of
militarj and strategic importance, but
wnen it Is realized that tbe Nlcarag-
uan would shorten the route to the
Pacific coast by an additional two
thousand miles I am convinced that
it will be built. When the first of
tbo great Pacific railroads was built
across the United States. It was
thought that It would be sufficient for
all commercial needs. If, however,
only served to emphasize the demand
for other lines, which were speedily
built "

BRIGHAM CECIL GATES
L. D. S. U. MUSIC HEAD

Brigham Cecil Gates, brother of
Emma Lucy Gates, will direct the mu-
sic department of the L D S. U. next
ear thereby taking the place of Os-

car A. Klrkham. who recently resign-
ed bis position to become field secre-
tary of tho M, I A. of the Mormon
church

Mr Gates will finish a three years
course in the Klendworth Scharwen-k- a

Conservatory of Music of Berlin
this summer and after taking a short
vacation, will sail linmediatel home
to i;ike up his new field of labor at
the L D. S U. next autumn. He has
stu lied one year In New York and an-
other year at the New England Con-
servatory of Music in Boston Prior to
bla foreign studies Mr. Gates was a
student of music under J J. McClel-- 1

lan. Mrs Clayton and others.
Besides being a student of mu6lc

Mr Gates is a composer of consider-abl- e

note, also a band director, sing- -

or and performer on several musical
Instruments, He comes to the L. D.
S. U. highly recommended.

NOT BLAMING THE TOBACCO.
"Were you sick the first time you

ever smoked?"
"I should say I was!"
"I shouldn't think you'd ever have

cared for tobacco again if It affected
yon that way

"It wasn't the tobacco that affected
me Father was to blame for that

Judge

GBDEN WOMAN IS

IS BENEFITED

Popular Lady of This j

City Endorses Plant
Juice, the New-Toni-

"I have been troubled for ten years
wi i stomach trdible and constipation
and have taken all kinds of medicine
without any favorable results until I
took Plant Juice "

This statement whs made by Mrs.
C W. Richardson. 1872 Park avenue,
thiR city. Mrs. Richardson also as-
serts that the remedv has done won- -
ders for her and that she Is

to recommend It as the bet
remedy for stomach trouble. She
stated that she has eaten her meals
more heartll than for ten years and
that Plant Julco brought about tho
favorable change.

Being a scientific combination of
herbs and plants of nature's own
wonderful the woods, meadows and I

plains It is nature's own cure. Tho
benefits that havo been derived hy
the thousands of this and other atates
assures that it Is the medicine to be
used In cases of stomach or blood
troubles Plant Juice Is for sale at
the Mclntyre Drug store, 2121 Wash-
ington avenue

nrt
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BANNED BY EXPERT
"I believe the measurement of wa-

ter and duty on water' campaigns for
Irrigation districts of Utah will be j
as productive of good results as they
have been In Idaho and I am glad to
see the movement taken up here,"
said Don H. Bark. Irrigation engineer
In Idaho for the department of agrl- -
culture.

Mr. Bark, who Is an expert on the
subject, Is much Interested In the
campaign against n in
Utah, recently galvanized In a mass
meeting of water users, water com-
pany representatives and others at
tho Commercial club.

About eight years ago Mr. Bark
went to Idaho as engineer for tho
experiment station of the department
of agriculture and began telling the
irrigation farmers and companies of
that commonwealth that they were
putting too much water on the land.
At first ho met with little encourage-
ment, but ho soon made practical
demonstrations that convinced some
of the doubters. Now the Idaho
state land board contributes from its
Carey act fund a dollar for every dol-

lar that the federal government al- -

lows Mr Bark for his experiments,
and In addition the big water com-
panies and project companies contrib-
ute thousands to the work he 1b do-

ing. He is now known to everybody
In Idaho

' Different localities, different soils,
different climates require different
amounts of water of course." he said
"One cannot make a hard and fast -,

rule that a foot and one-ha- lf or two
feet of water is enough for any land.
But It Is possible by measuring the I

vrater to tell exactly how much 16

reeded to raise the largest crops, and j

that is what I have been doing in
Idaho Now It keeps me busy look-- I
Ing after all tho experiments. Men
are stationed to watch the measure-- I
ment of water, the companies paying
part of tho cost and the state fund
paying dollar for dollar with the gov-

ernment. We have learned in Idaho
to save the water and get bigger
and better crops."

oo
AN EMPTY HONOR

I hear the ladles of your church
got up a purse for the parson," said
Wiggleton.

"Yes." said Dabbs
"And was the old gentleman

pleased'''
"Well no You see said Dabbs.

after they got up the purse they
couldn't raise anv money to put in
lL" Marper'a Weekly.


